
Where do you come from? Join two fun-Where do you come from? Join two fun-
loving tour guides as they answer thatloving tour guides as they answer that
question and give you an uplifting look at lifequestion and give you an uplifting look at life
in Manitoba! Readers will enjoy seeing whatin Manitoba! Readers will enjoy seeing what
each new season brings and how everydayeach new season brings and how everyday
life in a small agricultural town can be solife in a small agricultural town can be so
heartwarming.heartwarming.
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The oldest of three girls, Clare McBride was bornThe oldest of three girls, Clare McBride was born
in Northern Ireland. At age nine, Clarein Northern Ireland. At age nine, Clare
immigrated with her family to Canada, whereimmigrated with her family to Canada, where
she spent the rest of her childhood on a prairieshe spent the rest of her childhood on a prairie
grain farm. Since college, Clare has worked in thegrain farm. Since college, Clare has worked in the
agricultural industry. Author of Pearl Loves Heragricultural industry. Author of Pearl Loves Her
Name, she writes to honour the memory of herName, she writes to honour the memory of her
two daughters, Oksana and Quinn.two daughters, Oksana and Quinn.
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Pearl just hates her boring name! But notPearl just hates her boring name! But not
to worry, Nanny has a story that mayto worry, Nanny has a story that may
change Pearl's mind. When Pearl hearschange Pearl's mind. When Pearl hears
about Oliver's toothache and what heabout Oliver's toothache and what he
learns, she discovers that sometimeslearns, she discovers that sometimes
finding out something new and a littlefinding out something new and a little
patience are the only requirements topatience are the only requirements to
change your outlook.change your outlook.
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